
Symphony Style Hotel Kuwait, The Quorvos
Collection’s flagship hotel in Kuwait, welcomes
you to experience magical, magnificent and

merry dose of luxury celebrations this festive season.
Starting from Christmas Eve up until the New Year’s,
Symphony Style Hotel Kuwait is celebrating with spe-
cial Christmas and New Year menus across its dining
outlets, from specially designed buffets, to A la carte
delights, with live music to enhance the festive feeling.

Located on the shores of Kuwait Bay, Symphony
Style Hotel Kuwait is the perfect venue to enjoy and
indulge. The hotel is hosting a buffet lunch and dinner
enhanced with seasonal Christmas specialties for cel-
ebratory dining, at Cucina and the award-winning
Luna restaurants, in addition to festive treats at
Chococafe and Symphony, Gourmet. 

Enjoy the grand Xmas Buffet on Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day, featuring sumptuous cold and
hot dishes, with a carving station serving Turkey and
prime ribs with condiments. It’s the season to
indulge so don’t be shy at the delicately prepared
sweets buffet. The Christmas Buffet on December 24
is open from 7:00pm until 11:30pm for dinner, and
from 12:30pm to 4:30pm for lunch on December 25,
priced at KD 13 per person respectively, including
beverages. 

Meanwhile, enjoy the sounds of music sessions
taking place throughout the day and complimentary
gifts and a visit from Santa Claus for our young
guests at the Kids Club, from 9am to 9pm, followed
with a Xmas Party starting at 1pm until 6pm on
December 25. Festivities and celebrations just don’t

stop there! Join the hotel on New Year’s Eve for a
specially curated dining experience featuring special
treats for your taste buds - with two options at
Cucina and Luna restaurants.

Guests at Cucina restaurant can savor the New
Year Eve Buffet, featuring live cooking stations from
7:00pm until 12:30am. Priced at KD 20 per person, all
guests will be welcomed a complimentary sparkling
juice. Furthermore, priced at KD 25 per person,
guests at Luna restaurant can enjoy special a New
Year’s Eve set menu along with a sharing selection of
cold and hot appetizers, main course platter, including
meat, chicken and seafood; and dessert and fruit plat-
ter. Following the New Year’s Eve bash, guests can
start the first day of 2018 with sumptuous lunch buffet
priced KD 14 at Cucina. 
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Enjoy the Magical and Merry 
buzz at Symphony Style Hotel 

ICSK organizes 43rd 
annual sports meet

The Indian Community School, Kuwait, organized its 43rd Annual
Sports Meet on Dec 8, 2017 at Qadsiya Sports Club, Hawally.
The Sports Day was a special occasion this year as the oldest

school in Kuwait celebrated its record sixteenth CBSE Kuwait
Clusters Annual Athletic Championship, proving beyond doubt that
ICSK is a force to reckon with not only in academics, but also on the
sports ground.

The sports day is the culmination of the athletic events which are
conducted house-wise throughout the year in the four branches of the
school. A spectacular welcome dance which was an amalgamation of
all the dance forms of India enthralled the audience and was success-
ful in invoking patriotic fervor in each and every one present.

The stars of the day were the athletes of ICSK who won the CBSE
Kuwait Clusters Athletic Championship for a record sixteenth time.
There was a roar of applause as they marched past the dais. The
school band came in for a special round of applause as the bandleader
threw the mace into the air and saluted the chief guest. After the
school flag was hoisted, the best athletes of the ICSK took turns to
carry the torch to light the sports flame. All students were sworn in
with an oath which was conducted by the sports captain.

Other than the usual track and field events, the function also wit-
nessed a pompous pageantry of drill display by all the four branches -

an amalgamation of exactitude, politeness, aerobics and dexterity
enwrapped in decorum. Spectators watched with bated breath as the
students flooded the stadium in rainbow colours. Their rhythmic and
synchronized movements appeared like a celestial feat and indubitably
it was a feast for eyes. The stadium reverberated and rumbled with
relentless rounds of applause from the astonished spectators. The
chief guest, the members of the board of trustees and the principals
gave away trophies to the CBSE Kuwait Cluster champions and other
sports event winners of all the branch schools.

Open house by
Division D 
District 20
Toastmasters

It was a wintry evening, with tea and bis-
cuits to warm up. Yes, a totally educative,
entertaining and elusive open house held

on Dec 12 at Indian Community School
Amman branch. This open house was initiated
by Division D -District 20 of Toastmasters
International by the very daring and different
Division D Director Alifiya Lakdawala. Along
with the usual demo meeting the aura was
ignited by the presence of Principal Rajesh
Nair along with the member of the board of
trustees Agnelo Fernandes. 

A full house attendance of 76 guests and
Toastmasters was observed along with the

presence of Abdul Rahman Shaikh (Chairman),
Aamir Mohammed (Secretary), Gangadhar
Shirsath (Principal of ICSK - Khaitan) and
Binumon (Principal of ICSK - Senior Branch).

The meeting was opened by the beautiful
Malin Williams who also was the timer of the
day. The Toastmaster of the day was none
other than Lakdawala herself, who had a
lovely theme: “First things first”. She stressed

on what should be important in our lives and
what should be prioritized. A beautiful theme
in this age when we give importance to
unimportant things. Nijo Johnson took the
stage by storm and with his persuasive
speech he bowled all over. He had an equally
charming and positively critical evaluator in
DTM Shaukat Lokhandwala, who bailed him
a winner. 

Girls top 
winners in
MMF essay 
competition

Niranjana Anand of Indian
Educational School (IES), Jleeb
Al-Shouyoukh won the first

prize while Meril Susan Sam of Indian
Community School (Senior), Salmiya
won the second prize in the inter-
school essay competition that was held
by Malayali Media Forum (MMF),
Kuwait on November 18. While girls
bagged the first two laurels, Sashank
Cheekala of India International School,
Mangaf and Nishel Alexander of the
same school shared the third prize.

MMF, the association of Keralite
expats working in the media industry,
held the essay competition as part of
its 10th anniversary celebrations in
which students nominated from Indian
schools in Kuwait participated. The
students of Standard 9, 10, 11 and 12

were given ‘Demonetization in India:
Merits and Demerits’ as the topic for
the essay. The topic was given 15 min-
utes prior to the commencement of the
competition. 

The four winners will be awarded
gold medals and certificates and all
participants will be given certificates
during the MMF annual conference
which is slated for early 2018. The
results were announced at a media
conference held in Farwania on
Saturday which was addressed by
well-known Indian journalist N P
Narendran. MMF General Convener T
V Hikmat presided over the function
and Event Coordinator Sajeev K Peter
announced the winners. Convener
Nijas Kasim welcomed the audience
while Convener Girish Ottapalam pro-
posed a vote of thanks. 

Marina Hotel
welcomes 
LOYAC interns
for 5th
consecutive year

Marina Hotel Kuwait welcomed
interns from LOYAC, a non-
profit organization working

towards the overall development of the
youth. The collaboration aimed to pro-
vide an overall knowledge of the hospi-
tality sector and to help interns grow as
individuals, both professionally and per-
sonally.

The internship program included two
students aged between 16 -27 years. It
started on 29 October 2017 until 07
December 2017. A dedicated team of
professionals were involved to enhance
the needed skills in this industry with a
focus on housekeeping and front office.
The continuous collaboration between
Marina Hotel and LOYAC reflects the
hotel’s involvement to encouraging and
inspiring youth by giving them the
chance to gain exposure and experience

different areas of interest. 
Both students were trained in the

Housekeeping and Front Office
Department and covered a total of 120
hours respectively. They found the
hotel’s team very friendly and helpful
and commented that they are truly
grateful for this opportunity. Nabil
Hammoud, General Manager of Marina
Hotel said: “We are very pleased to
cooperate with LOYAC, given its long
history in creating career opportunities
for youth at national levels. Internships
are extremely valuable and important as
they are a small taste of the real world. 

“We are proud to provide such train-
ings in our industry to help students
reinforce the knowledge of responsibili-
ty, focus, drive and ambition. We want to
be part of their success and we wish
them all the best in their future careers”
he added. The interns were given tasks
and provided with hands on experience
of a professional ambience with its daily
functionalities. They gained invaluable
insight into work-life while benefitting
from a professional service orientation.
At the end of their internship period, the
interns were assessed and given feed-
back on their performance by their
direct mentor. This collaboration is
repeated annually and offers college,
university and high school students the
opportunity to acquire first-hand expe-
rience in the hospitality industry.

GUST wins 1st place in
Arab Collegiate
Programming Contest 

Gulf University for Science and Technology (GUST) announced
yesterday that two teams of Computer Science majors partici-
pated in the 20th Arab Collegiate Programming Contest (ACPC

2017),which was held in Sharm Elsheikh under the patronage of
General Khaled Fouda, Governor of South Sinai, Egypt. GUST team
“Nameless” won the first place among all teams from the Gulf region.
GUST President, Professor Donald Bates, said, “I am extremely proud
of our students for winning first place in this rigorous competition.
They demonstrated skill, finesse, and creativity.  Having secured this
victory, I feel encouraged that our curriculum and faculty were able to
produce such competent programmers.”

GUST teams competed against over 120 teams, from 66 universi-
ties, representing 11 countries from the Arab region, which were then
divided into four divisions by region. GUST was represented by two
teams, Team Nameless, who won first place, included Karim Al
Maghrabi, Amr Ahmed, and Ebraheem AlMuaili; while the second
team, Bounty, included Ali Almosawi, Talal Alammar, and Mohammad
Alessa. Both teams were coached by Fadi Deeb, a faculty member in
the Computer Science (CS) Department at GUST. Participating teams
had the chance to demonstrate their skills in programming and prob-

lem solving. The competition also engenders creativity, teamwork, and
enables students to test their ability to perform under strict time con-
straints.

GUST’s Head of the Computer Science Department, Taher Ali, said
“This win comes to complete our outstanding achievements for this
year; our students won the Gulf Programming Contest in March, then
they secured 1st, 3rd, and 4th places in the Kuwait Collegiate
Programming Contest in October, and now they made us proud and
with the 1st place win from the gulf region in the Arab contest. The CS
Department is always keen on organizing, participating, and support-
ing events that motivate team work and self-learning skills.  The
department is moving towards building a community between previ-
ous contestants and current students to maintain continuous training
to pass on experience. Competition based learning enriches the edu-
cational system. We have seen evidence of dramatic changes in stu-
dents’ performance after participating in such events.”

Meril Susan Niranjana


